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Night Watchman Blackjack Slapper - Solid TPR Rubber Construction, Molded Texture, Genuine Leather

Handle Strap - Length 10” We offer standard, 3 day express, 2 day express, and overnight express
shipping options for your convenience. If you place your order Monday - Friday by 2:00 PM EST using

one of our express shipping options, your order will be processed and shipped the same day it is
placed! Applies to delivery within the 48 contiguous states only. Decrease Quantity: Increase Quantity:

Add to Cart. + Add to Wish List. Invalid Quantity. The perfect self-defense weapon to carry when walking
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at night, using underground public transit or when traveling in areas that have higher crime incidents It
has an inch thick, solid TPR rubber construction to give it the 6.25-ounce weight that you need to really
pack a punch It has a molded texture that will really leave its mark and the handle has a molded no-slip
grip and a leather wrist strap The tough and effective, 10”x 2 1/4” slapper is the ideal size to fit in your

glove box, on your person and in your tactical gear. *This Item Cannot Ship to the Following States: NY,
MA, CA, PA, NJ. The perfect self-defense weapon to carry when walking at night, using underground
public transit or when traveling in areas that have higher crime incidents It has an inch thick, solid TPR

rubber construction to give it the 6.25-ounce weight that you need to really pack a punch It has a molded
texture that will really leave its mark and the handle has a molded no-slip grip and a leather wrist strap

The tough and effective, 10”x 2 1/4” slapper is the ideal size to fit in your glove box, on your person and in
your tactical gear. *This Item Cannot Ship to the Following States: NY, MA, CA, PA, NJ. Although, the

Night Watchman Blackjack Slapper was designed with law enforcement and military personnel in mind,
it’s the perfect self-defense weapon for you to carry when you’re walking at night, using underground

public transit or when traveling in areas that have higher crime incidents. It has an inch thick, solid TPR
rubber construction to give it the 6.25-ounce weight that you need to really pack a punch against an

assailant. The molded texture will really leave its mark and the handle has a molded no-slip grip and a
leather wrist strap, so you know you are completely in control when using it. 
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